ABSTRACT BACKGROUND: Many believe that computerization will improve health care quality, reduce costs, and increase administrative efficiency. However, no previous studies have examined computerization's cost and quality impacts at a diverse national sample of hospitals.
Such optimism is not new. In the 1960s and 1970s, 16-mm films from IBM and the Lockheed Corporation touted hospital computing systems as a means to reduce paperwork and improve care. 1, 2 By the 1990s, opinion leaders confidently predicted the rapid adoption and substantial benefits of computerized patient records, 3, 4 including massive administrative savings. 5, 6 In 2005, one team of analysts projected annual savings of $77.8 billion, 7 whereas another foresaw more than $81 billion in savings plus substantial health gains 8 from the nationwide adoption of optimal computerization. Today, the federal government's health information technology website states (without reference) that "Broad use of health IT will: improve health care quality; prevent medical errors; reduce health care costs; increase administrative efficien-cies; decrease paperwork; and expand access to affordable care." 9 Unfortunately, these attractive claims rest on scant data. A 2006 report prepared for the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 10 as well an exhaustive systematic review, 11 found some evidence for cost and quality benefits of computerization at a few institutions, but little evidence of generalizability. Recent Congressional Budget Office reviews have been equally skeptical, citing the slim and inconsistent evidence base. 12, 13 As these reviews note, no previous studies have examined the cost and quality impacts of computerization at a diverse national sample of hospitals.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data Sources
We analyzed data from 3 sources: the Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS) Analytics annual survey of hospitals' computerization; the Medicare Cost Reports submitted to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services; and the 2008 Dartmouth Health Atlas, which compiles Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services data on the costs and quality of care that hospitals deliver to Medicare patients.
We used HIMSS surveys for the years 2003 to 2007 to assess the degree of hospital computerization. The survey's methods underwent changes in 2005. It annually queries approximately 4000 hospitals on the implementation of specific computer applications. It is the largest and most comprehensive longitudinal source of information regarding hospitals' adoption of information technology.
To quantify each hospital's computerization, we created a score (range, 0-1.00) by summing the number of computer applications reported as fully implemented and dividing by the number of applications for which data were available (a maximum of 24 applications for 2005-2007, 21 applications for [2003] [2004] . We used similar methods to calculate 3 subscores indicative of the degree of computerization in 3 domains: clinical, patient-related administration, and other administration. Finally, we examined the impact of 2 individual applications generally thought key to improving quality and efficiency: electronic medical records and computerized practitioner order entry. Table 1 displays a list of all applications in the HIMSS surveys and our subscore classification scheme.
We used Medicare Cost Reports available from Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services as of January 1, 2009 , to calculate hospitals' administrative costs for each year from 2003 to 2007 and to establish hospitals' ownership (nonprofit, investor owned, or public), type (eg, acute care, psychiatric), location by state, urban/rural location, and teaching status. We calculated administration's share of each hospital's total costs as previously described. 14 17 as well as a composite quality score. It also includes data on each hospital's average costs, both inpatient and outpatient, for Medicare patients during the last 2 years of life. The methods used to develop these estimates have been described. 18 We linked our 3 data sources using Medicare Provider Numbers. Table 2 displays the number of hospitals included in the HIMSS and Dartmouth data for each year, as well as the
CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE
• Hospital computerization has not, thus far, achieved savings on clinical or administrative costs.
• More computerized hospitals might have a slight quality advantage for some conditions.
• No reliable data support claims of costsavings or dramatic quality improvement from electronic medical records. 41 
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number that we were able to match to a Medicare Cost Report. The hospitals included in the computerization (HIMSS) and cost/quality databases (Dartmouth Atlas) were more likely than other hospitals to be urban, teaching, and nonprofit; virtually all were short-term general hospitals. Hospitals in the Dartmouth database were larger than average.
Finally, we compared costs and quality of hospitals at the cutting edge of computerization (as indicated by their inclusion on the "100 Most Wired List" compiled by Hospital and Health Networks magazine for 2005 and 2007 19, 20 ) with those of other hospitals.
Statistical Analyses
We first examined bivariate (Pearson) correlations between each hospital's overall computerization score (as well as each of the 3 computerization subscores and the adoption of electronic medical records and computerized physician order entry individually) and the proportion of spending devoted . In these analyses, we controlled for hospital ownership and type, bed size, teaching status, urban/rural location, and location by state. The parameter estimates from these analyses estimate the change in cost, quality score, or administration's share of hospital spending if a hospital moved from no implementation of the computer application(s) to complete implementation. Given the large number of comparisons, we consider findings significant only if the P value is less than .01. , the average hospital in the HIMSS survey had implemented 64% of the 24 surveyed computer applications, although only 23% had implemented computerized physician order entry. Larger urban and teaching hospitals were more computerized, whereas public hospitals were less computerized. As expected, hospitals on the "Most Wired" lists reported higher than average computerization in the HIMSS survey (P Ͻ .0001 in both years).
RESULTS
Hospital
Hospitals' administrative costs increased slightly but steadily, from 24.4% in 2003 to 24.9% in 2007 (P Ͻ .0001). Higher administrative costs were associated with for-profit ownership, smaller size, non-teaching status, and urban location. Psychiatric hospitals had higher administrative costs than acute care hospitals. There was no association between administrative costs and any quality measure. Higher administrative costs weakly predicted higher total Medicare spending (r ϭ 0.09, P Ͻ .0001), inpatient spending (r ϭ 0.06, P ϭ .0007), and outpatient spending (r ϭ 0.07, P Ͻ .0001).
The average composite quality score for US hospitals was 86.1, whereas the average scores for acute myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, and pneumonia were 92.3, 86.9, and 78.5, respectively. Larger hospitals and those with teaching programs scored higher on quality, and for-profit hospitals scored lower. Table 3 displays the bivariate and multivariate relationships between computerization and administrative costs for each year, as well as the longitudinal relationship between change in computerization and change in administrative costs.
Administrative Costs and Computerization
In bivariate analyses, overall computerization score showed no correlation with administrative costs (P Ͼ .02 for comparisons in each of the 5 years). None of the 3 computerization subscores or 2 individual applications (electronic medical records or computerized physician order entry, data not shown) were consistently associated with administrative costs. However, in 2004 alone, one subscore, patient-related administrative tasks, was associated with lower administrative costs (r ϭ Ϫ0.06, P Ͻ .0001), as was the use of computerized physician order entry in 2004 (r ϭ Ϫ0.06, P ϭ .001), 2005 (r ϭ Ϫ0.05, P ϭ .002), and 2006 (r ϭ Ϫ0.05, P ϭ .002); greater computerization of clinical functions in 2006 (r ϭ Ϫ0.05, P ϭ .004); and electronic medical records in 2006 (r ϭ Ϫ0.048, P ϭ .004). Between 2003 and 2007, a more rapid increase in computerization was associated with a faster increase in administrative costs (r ϭ 0.09, P ϭ .0001).
In multivariate analysis, neither overall computerization nor any of the subscores were associated with administrative costs in any year. The use of electronic medical records was associated with higher administrative costs in a single year, 2007 (parameter estimate ϭ .004, P ϭ .007). In contrast with the bivariate findings, the use of computerized physician order entry was nonsignificantly associated with higher administrative costs in all years. As in the bivariate longitudinal analysis, between 2003 and 2007, a more rapid increase in computerization was associated with a faster increase in administrative costs. We found no evidence of lagged effects; computerization in 2003 did not predict administrative costs in 2007 (P ϭ .71). Administrative costs of hospitals on the "Most Wired" list did not differ from those of other hospitals in 2005 (P ϭ .96) or 2007 (P ϭ .78).
Quality Measures and Computerization
In bivariate analyses, higher overall computerization scores correlated with better quality scores for acute myocardial infarction (r ϭ 0.07, P ϭ .003) but not for congestive heart failure or pneumonia, or for the composite quality score.
On multivariate analysis (Table 4) , there was a trend toward computerization predicting higher quality. Hospitals with higher overall computing scores had slightly better composite quality (parameter estimate ϭ 2.365, P ϭ .013), as did hospitals with higher subscores for clinical systems, and patient-related administrative systems. Both the use of electronic medical records and computerized order entry predicted higher composite quality scores. More computerized hospitals scored higher on care of acute myocardial infarction, but not on pneumonia or heart failure. Hospitals 43 
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on the "Most Wired" list showed a weak trend toward higher composite quality (parameter estimate ϭ 1.032, P ϭ .08).
Overall Costs and Computerization
In bivariate analysis, overall computerization score was associated with higher total Medicare spending (r ϭ 0.06, P ϭ .001), as well as spending for imaging (r ϭ 0.09, P Ͻ .0001), outpatient care (r ϭ 0.13, P Ͻ .0001), and diagnostic testing (r ϭ 0.09, P Ͻ .0001).
In multivariate models (Table 4) , overall computerization was not associated with overall Medicare spending (parameter estimate ϭ $612, P ϭ .69) or individual components of spending (data not shown). The computerization subscores were inconsistently associated with expenditures. Costs at hospitals on the "Most Wired" list did not differ from those at other hospitals (parameter estimate ϭ $324, P ϭ .77).
DISCUSSION
We found no evidence that computerization has lowered costs or streamlined administration. Although bivariate analyses found higher costs at more computerized hospitals, multivariate analyses found no association. For administrative costs, neither bivariate nor multivariate analyses showed a consistent relationship to computerization. Although computerized physician order entry was associated with lower administrative costs in some years on bivariate analysis, no such association remained after adjustment for confounders. Moreover, hospitals that increased their computerization more rapidly had larger increases in administrative costs. More encouragingly, greater use of information technology was associated with a consistent though small increase in quality scores.
We used a variety of analytic strategies to search for evidence that computerization might be cost-saving. In cross-sectional analyses, we examined whether more computerized hospitals had lower costs or more efficient administration in any of the 5 years. We also looked for lagged effects, that is, whether cost-savings might emerge after the implementation of computerized systems. We looked for subgroups of computer applications, as well as individual applications, that might result in savings. None of these hypotheses were borne out. Even the select group of hospitals at the cutting edge of computerization showed neither cost nor efficiency advantages. Our longitudinal analysis suggests that computerization may actually increase administrative costs, at least in the near term.
The modest quality advantages associated with computerization are difficult to interpret. The quality scores reflect processes of care rather than outcomes; more information technology may merely improve scores without actually improving care, for example, by facilitating documentation of allowable exceptions.
Recent reviews have concluded that custom-built systems at 3 academic centers and at Veterans Administration hospitals have improved quality and decreased use (mostly of diagnostic tests). 10, 11 In contrast, they found less evidence for positive effects beyond these 4 institutions and no reliable data to support claims for savings on costs or clinician time. Some decision support systems have improved practitioner performance, but their impact on patient outcomes remains uncertain. 21 A recent study of 41 Texas hospitals found that hospitals with computerized physician order entry had lower mortality for coronary artery surgery but not for other conditions. 22 Facilities with automated decision support had lower costs. The impact of computerization on complication rates and length of stay was inconsistent. At Kaiser Permanente in Hawaii, implementation of an electronic medical record increased operational efficiency, defined as a decrease in outpatient visits and increase in phone and e-mail consultations. 23 In other settings, computerization has yielded mixed results. 24 In a national study, electronic medical records were not associated with better quality ambulatory care. 25 Prescribing errors were no lower at outpatient practices with computerized prescribing, 26 and adverse events from medication errors persisted at a highly computerized hospital with computerized physician order entry. 27 A leading computerized physician order entry system sometimes facilitated medication errors, 28 and the introduction of such a system was linked to an increase in mortality at one children's hospital 29 but not at another. 30 Although optimal computerization probably improves quality, it remains unclear whether the systems currently deployed in most hospitals achieve such improvement. Even the business case for hospital computerization is uncertain. On the plus side, a 2001 study found that hospitals with integrated information systems were more profitable. 31 Florida hospitals using more information technology had higher revenues and incomes, but higher expenses. 32 A literature review found that the use of an electronic medical record often increases billings but reduces provider productivity by increasing time spent on documentation. 33 Error reduction was inconsistent, and the author found no evidence for savings or decreased malpractice premiums.
The data we used for our analysis appear reasonably robust. Our total cost measure sums expenditures across sites, outpatient and inpatient, for patients who received the bulk of their care at each hospital. Thus, they should reflect any savings from improved coordination of care and the avoidance of duplicate tests, the type of waste that computerization might be expected to curtail.
Medicare Cost Reports provide reliable and detailed hospital financial data covering most non-federal US hospitals and are subject to extensive audit. Estimates of administrative expenses based on these cost reports jibe well with labor-force data 34 and regulatory data from California. 35 The HIMSS survey provides the only available longitudinal data on computerization for a large sample of US hospitals. Its sponsoring organization is the largest health information technology professional group, reinforcing respondents' motivation to provide accurate data. Moreover, HIMSS scores correlated highly with inclusion on the "Most Wired" list in both 2005 and 2007. A 2008 crosssectional survey that used more stringent definitions of computerization adoption found lower levels of implementation. 36 Even if the HIMSS survey provides an imperfect measure of computerization, the lack of cost and efficiency differences between hospitals at the extremes of computerization suggests that its salutary effects cannot be large.
Why has information technology failed to decrease administrative or total costs? Three interpretations of our findings seem plausible. First, perhaps computerization cannot decrease costs because savings are offset by the expense of purchasing and maintaining the computer system itself. Although information technology has improved efficiency in some industries (eg, telecommunications ), it has actually increased costs in others, such as retail banking. 37 Second, computerization may eventually yield cost and efficiency gains, but only at a more advanced stage than achieved by even the 100 "Most Wired" hospitals.
Finally, we believe that the computer's potential to improve efficiency is unrealized because the commercial marketplace does not favor optimal products. Coding and other reimbursement-driven documentation might take precedence over efficiency and the encouragement of clinical parsimony. The largest computer success story has occurred at Veterans Administration hospitals where global budgets obviate the need for most billing and internal cost accounting, and minimize commercial pressures.
CONCLUSIONS
Whatever the explanation, as currently implemented, health information technology has a modest impact on process measures of quality, but no impact on administrative efficiency or overall costs. Predictions of cost-savings and efficiency improvements from the widespread adoption of computers are premature at best. 
ANNALS OF FAMILY MEDICINE
ABSTRACT
Disease management is being promulgated by many policy makers, legislators, and a burgeoning new disease management industry as the next major hope, together with information technology and consumer-directed health care, to bring cost containment to runaway costs of health care. Many expect quality improvement as well. The concept is being aggressively marketed to employers, health plans, and government in the wake of managed care's failure to contain costs. There is widespread confusion, however, about what disease management is and what impact it will have on patients, physicians, and the health care system itself. In this article I give a current snapshot of disease management by briefl y addressing (1) its rationale and growth, (2) its track record concerning costs and quality of care, and (3) its impacts on primary care. 
RATIONALE AND GROWTH OF DISEASE MANAGEMENT
I t is currently estimated that about 125 million Americans have 1 or more chronic diseases, one half of whom have 2 or more chronic illnesses. Although chronic conditions cut across all age-groups, they are most common among the elderly. 1 The care of chronic illness accounts for almost 75% of total health care expenditures each year.
2 Just 5 chronic diseases-hypertension, heart disease, diabetes, asthma, and mood disorders-account for almost one half of US health care spending. 3 As our population ages and the prevalence and costs of chronic disease increase, it is becoming increasingly clear that our current health care system, oriented as it is to acute care, is ill-suited to the optimal care of chronic conditions, where care instead of cure is the major goal.
The management of disease has long been a central goal of medicine. The term disease management, however, is a new buzzword, confusing to many, that has arisen in response to the economic and societal burden incurred by the care of chronic illness and the need to improve the quality of care for the growing populations of patients who have chronic disease. 4 An additional driver of disease management, especially during the last 15 years, has been aggressive marketing by a growing commercial disease management industry seeking profi ts in a new market. The pharmaceutical industry, especially pharmacy benefi t management companies (PBMs), has spearheaded this development since the early 1990s.
There are two basic types of disease management programs-those based on primary care and integrated within a managed care organization (eg, Group Health Cooperative and Kaiser Permanente), and commercial vendors to which employers and health plans may outsource their disease management functions. The former has been well accepted within the medical community as an important advance in the care of chronic disease. approaches to chronic disease management based upon a new paradigm, the Chronic Care Model. 5 For example, primary care teams are provided support in the form of electronic diabetes registries, evidence-based guidelines, patient self-management support, and decentralized on-site consultation with a diabetes expert team (a physician and a nurse specialist). 6 Commercial disease management programs are quite different. As carved-out programs, they are not integrated with primary care, are for-profi t ventures, and are marketed to employers and health plans primarily as a cost-containment strategy. With sophisticated information systems, disease management companies focus on patient education and more-effective patient self-management, especially by use of telephone calls, mailings, and the Internet. 7 Commercial disease management programs often provide minimal communication with primary care physicians, and reception of these programs by physicians is frequently antagonistic. Physicians may at times receive telephone calls from several nurses in distant call centers about the same patient with multiple chronic conditions.
Early commercial disease management programs were designed to identify high-risk patients with a single disease and then to sell a program of patient education and self-management to employers and managed care organizations. Although these programs were marketed as strategies to contain costs and improve the quality of care of patients with chronic diseases (such as diabetes or asthma), pharmaceutical manufacturers could expect to gain increased profi ts in several ways. Disease management programs could support their own product lines, increased sales could be leveraged by pharmacy benefi t management companies contracting with employers and managed care organizations, and patients not yet taking medications could be identifi ed. 8 Whereas early disease management programs were directed mainly at enlarging target populations for drug therapy and increasing patient compliance with drug regimens, second-generation disease management programs have evolved in recent years toward a broader, population-based approach. A large commercial disease management industry has emerged that utilizes claims data to identify patients with selected chronic diseases. Commercial disease management vendors increasingly sell their programs for multiple diseases. Although participation in a disease management program has remained voluntary for patients, the trend in the disease management industry is to include all patients with selected chronic diseases unless they opt out of the program. 9 Although some health plans develop their own disease management programs, many contract with private vendors to provide this function. A health plan or employer contracting for a disease management program will pay a per-member-per-month fee for a package of services, such as patient and clinician education, patient self-management, reminders, and alerts. The vendor agrees to specifi c performance guarantees, such as a certain percentage of cost savings and perhaps some health outcome measures. Fees may be at risk if performance goals are not met, but vendors are not obligated to pick up any added treatment costs and avoid clinical risk or responsibility for patient care. 9 Two thirds of employers with 200 or more employees in 2005 had a disease management program in their job-based insurance plans; more than one half of all workers with employment-based insurance had a disease management program. The most common disease management program is for diabetes, closely followed by asthma, hypertension, and high-cholesterol programs. 10 On the public sector side, more than 20 states are contracting for one or another kind of disease management programs for their Medicaid enrollees, 11 and Medicare has already signed up 100,000 benefi ciaries for disease management programs through 8 companies.
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DOES DISEASE MANAGEMENT CUT COSTS AND IMPROVE QUALITY OF CARE?
Evaluations of disease management programs are methodologically challenging, and most studies are limited by not having a control group or data on longer-term outcomes. The evidence to date is stronger for quality improvement in such programs than for cost savings, and many studies do not factor in the full costs of the disease management interventions themselves. To date, there are no studies that directly compare the outcomes of disease management programs integrated in primary care settings with outcomes of commercial programs. 13 Some institutions that have introduced disease management programs based on a Chronic Care Model have achieved improved quality of care as a result, sometimes with modest short-term cost savings. One example is at Group Health Cooperative in Seattle, which adopted the Chronic Care Model in 1995. During the next 2 years overall costs went down by 11% for 15,000 diabetic patients (except for pharmacy costs, which went up by 16%), and both specialty visits and hospital admissions were reduced by 25% 14 ; at the same time, quality improved as measured by sustained reductions of glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA 1c ) levels. 15 Another example is a Kaiser Permanente program in Northern California, where substantial quality improvement, but no cost savings, was achieved in a multidisciplinary disease management program for coronary artery disease, heart failure, diabetes, and asthma during a 6-year period from 1996 to 2002. 16 In a later summary of 39 studies of outcomes from use of 259 DISE A SE M A NAGEMENT the Chronic Care Model, positive patient outcomes and/or care processes were found in 32 studies, with outcomes depending on how many of the 4 Chronic Care Model components were used (self-management, decision support, delivery system design, and clinical information system). 17 Results are more ambiguous when one looks at the overall track record of all disease management programs, including those of the growing number of commercial vendors largely disconnected from primary care. There are 3 recently published meta-analyses to draw upon. Tsai and colleagues 18 examined 112 studies involving disease management programs based on the Chronic Care Model for asthma, congestive heart failure, diabetes, and depression. They found benefi cial results across all these conditions, but noted mixed effects on quality of life (no benefi t for asthma and diabetes), as well as publication bias for congestive heart failure and some asthma studies. Krause 19 evaluated 67 studies involving more than 32,000 patients with diabetes, concluding that disease management programs are more effective when provided to severely ill enrollees and that even though a small to moderate positive impact was found, further study of comorbidity and costs incurred by enrollees is needed. A third meta-analysis was recently reported by Neumeyer-Gromen and colleagues for disease management programs for depression. 20 On the basis of 10 randomized controlled trials in the United States, they found signifi cant improvements in quality of care at acceptable costs ranging from $9,051 to $49,500 per quality-adjusted life-year.
There are many smaller studies, especially those reporting experience by commercial disease management vendors, that show lower costs by such measures as hospitalizations and emergency department visits. One recent example is a 1-year report of telephonic nursing disease management for elderly patients with congestive heart failure, which resulted in a 10% cost saving after accounting for intervention costs. 21 Several other recent outcome assessments cast doubt on disease management as a cost-containment strategy.
• A 2006 analysis of the number needed to decrease costs calculated that disease management programs will need to decrease hospital admissions by 10% to 30% to cover program fees alone. 22 • The Congressional Budget Offi ce stated in 2004 that "there is insuffi cient evidence to conclude that disease management programs can generally reduce overall health spending.…" 23 • A 2005 report by David Eddy and colleagues on the long-term effect of disease management on cost savings in diabetes concluded, "Even for the most optimistic picture-a 30-year horizon and assuming no turnover (patients stay with the same plan for 30 years)-the net effect on diabetes-related costs would be an increase of about 25%." 24(p261) "
DISEASE MANAGEMENT AND PRIMARY CARE
The expanding disease management industry has emerged as a result of defi cits in the quality of chronic disease care in many primary care settings across the country. Many factors account for this problem, including inadequate design of offi ce practice for team management of chronic illness, underreimbursement of chronic disease care, lack of time, and lack of enabling information technology. 25 Disease management programs based on the Chronic Care Model and integrated with primary care have shown promising results, likely to be lasting, for quality improvement.
Group Health Cooperative has taken its expertise and lessons on the road in an effort to train primary care teams in other parts of the country. With funding from a federal grant, disease management experts from Group Health have worked with more than 1,100 teams in more than 500 community clinics across the country to implement the Planned Care Model for management of diabetes, cardiovascular disease, depression, asthma, and obesity. After 13 months of training and collaboration, 82% of the pilot sites reported decreases in patients' average HbA 1c levels in diabetes from 8.4% to 7.6%, and combined cardiac risk reduction scores showed an absolute risk reduction of 2.4%. 14 These excellent results require commitment, expertise, and adequate funding, together with an infrastructure that includes electronic medical records, disease registries, decision-support systems, patient reminders, and self-management materials. Those needs are not available in most primary care practices across the country, which are already grossly underreimbursed by private and public payers for the challenge of improving coordination and quality of chronic disease care.
Optimal management of chronic conditions is complex, particularly for patients with multiple chronic diseases. It is best done by well-trained primary care physicians working closely with other health professionals on a team basis. Management decisions are often diffi cult and must be individualized to each patient and family in a continuity of care relationship. How would it be possible, for example, for a nurse working with a commercial disease management vendor from a distant call center, without a relationship with the patient and primary care physician, to decide how to proceed in calibrating dosages of β-blockers, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, antidiabetes drugs, and antidepressants in a frail elderly patient on Medicare?
More often than not, disease management today is being bought and sold between health plans, employers, and commercial vendors, without any real connection to the primary care system. Table 1 displays some major differences between not-for-profi t institutional disease management programs and their commercial nonintegrated counterparts.
Disease management on a Chronic Care Model based in primary care is an important advance in the care of a growing part of the population. With training, reengineering of practice functions, and adequate funding, the elements of this model can be adapted to many primary care settings, as Group Health Cooperative has already shown in many community health centers across the country. With a strong link to primary care, quality of care can be improved, but cost savings cannot be assumed. Costs may actually increase as better quality of care is provided to patients previously undertreated for chronic conditions. There is no solid evidence yet that commercial for-profi t disease management vendors will save money and improve care of chronic illness on a long-term basis. It is much more likely that the current enthusiasm among employers and insurers for outsourced disease management programs will end up as just one more policy failure, undermining primary care and delaying increasingly urgent health care reform. Researchers from the Center for Immigration Studies have concluded that because immigrant labor has "limited value . . . in an economy that increasingly demands educated workers," providing insurance to immigrants is "at the taxpayer expense." 10 These views have resulted in legislative initiatives such as California's Proposition 181, which attempted (before it was ultimately overturned in court) to bar undocumented immigrants from receiving nonemergency health services. 11 Similarly, the 1996 Personal Work and Responsibility Reconciliation Act made most legal immigrants who entered the United States after 1996 ineligible for Medicaid for 5 years after entry.
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Although more recent surveys suggest that public attitudes toward immigrants' contributions, particularly with regard to economic impact, are becoming more positive, 13 MEPS expenditure data include estimates of free care and bad debt in public hospitals or clinics. These imputed expenditure data are designed to account for payments, made from government budgets, that are not tied to specific patients. However, MEPS expenditure data do not cover uncollected liabilities, negotiated discounts, bad debt, and free care associated with private providers. 15 By some estimates, US hospitals (public and private) write off as much as $2 billion a year in unpaid medical bills to treat illegal immigrants. 18 Therefore, we performed a separate confirmatory analysis of MEPS total charges (rather than expenditures) for health care, which include free care delivered at any site. Charge variables should be interpreted with caution, because they do not represent actual dollars exchanged for services or the resource costs of those services. 15 To obtain data on the immigration status of respondents, we combined the Household Component file of the 1998 MEPS with the 1996-1997 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), which asked respondents about their place of birth. Each year, MEPS draws a new panel from the previous year's NHIS sample. The NHIS includes self-reported data on place of birth as well as on a variety of other sociodemographic and household characteristics not included in the MEPS. As described elsewhere, 19 We found that when these files were linked, 7.4% of the MEPS sample was omitted. This factor remains a limitation of the MEPS-NHIS merge, because no weighting adjustment was made for these missing individuals. Despite this limitation, the merging of these 2 national data sets is an accepted methodology. 20 An individual was defined as US born if he or she was born in one of the 50 states or the District of Columbia. All others were classified as foreign born. Foreignborn persons included naturalized citizens, permanent residents, visa holders, refugees, and undocumented immigrants. However, data on specific resident categories were not provided in the NHIS. For the purposes of this study, the terms "foreign born" and "immigrant" were considered to be synonymous.
Statistical Analysis
To obtain nationally representative estimates, we used person-level weights (which reflect population distributions and account for each household's probability of selection), ratio adjustment to national population estimates at the household level, and adjustment for nonresponse. Because population estimates may be unstable if cells have fewer than 100 respondents, we combined such small cells with other subgroups for our analyses. 21 To obtain estimates of variability, we used a Taylor Series estimation approach with the SUDAAN software package. 22 We performed χ 2 analyses to examine the distribution of categorical variables among immigrants and US-born persons. We used t tests to compare mean per capita health expenditures among groups. To obtain estimates of health expenditures adjusted for potential covariates, we used the Rand Health Insurance Experiment 2-part regression model. [23] [24] [25] This model is used to analyze heteroscedastic and highly skewed data such as health care expenditures (many people report no health care expenditures). The model uses an initial multivariate logistic regression to predict the probability of having any expenditure. This probability is multiplied by the predicted log-transformed expenditure of any individual with nonzero expenditures (as determined from a multivariate linear regression model of individuals with nonzero expenditures). For this 2-part model, we used SUDAAN statistical software, which allows adjustment for complex survey design. Covariates in the 2-part model included the following: age (analyzed as both a continuous and a categorical variable), gender, race/ethnicity, family income (dichotomized as either < 200% or ≥ 200% of the federal poverty level [FPL]), education, insurance status, self-reported health status, residence in a metropolitan statistical area, and geographic region. In preliminary models, we found that after adjustment for other covariates, gender, education, geographic region, and metropolitan statistical area were no longer significant predictors of health care expenditures, nor did they improve the model fit. They were therefore excluded, leaving the following covariates in the final regression models to predict expenditures: age (as a continuous variable), race/ethnicity, insurance status, family income, and selfreported health status. Additionally, we explored the possibility of interactions of the covariates with immigrant status. We found a significant interaction between immigrant status and race/ethnicity, and therefore included an interaction term in the multivariate regression analyses.
As in other studies, 26, 27 we used smearing factors to retransform the final estimates 28, 29 and calculated standard errors for predicted expenditures, using bootstrapping with 2000 iterations. 30 We also conducted a stratified re- 
RESULTS
In 1998, immigrant health care expenditures were $39.5 billion (SE = $4.0 billion), or 7.9% of the US total. This figure included $25.0 billion (SE = $3.4 billion) in payments made by private insurers on behalf of immigrants, $2.8 billion (SE = $0.4 billion) paid directly by immigrants, and $11.7 billion (SE = $1.7 billion) paid by government sources. US-born individuals (90% of the population) accounted for 93% of private insurer expenditures and 92% of both government and out-of-pocket payments.
We found that immigrants differ from USborn persons in demographics, unadjusted per capita health expenditures, and adjusted health expenditures. Demographic data are presented in Table 1 . Immigrants overall were younger, although the immigrant population contained a lower proportion of children than did the US-born population. In addition, compared with US-born persons, immigrants had lower incomes and educational attainment and lower self-reported health status, and were more likely to live in the West, the Northeast, and urban regions.
Unadjusted per capita total health care expenditures were lower for immigrants than Note. Data are from the 1998 Medical Expenditure Panel Survey and the 1996-1997 National Health Interview Survey. *P < .05; **P < .01; ***P < .001 (for comparison between immigrants and US born).
for the US born across all age groups (the difference for those 65 years and older was not statistically significant) ( Table 2 ). For example, per capita expenditures of immigrant children younger than 12 years were 49% lower than those of US-born children, and expenditures of immigrant children aged 12 to 17 years were 76% lower than those of USborn adolescents. The differences in expenditures between immigrants and nonimmigrants were substantially greater for men than for women. Poorer immigrants and immigrants with government insurance had lower expenditures than did the poorer US born and the US-born publicly insured.
In Figure 1 , we present percentile distributions of total health care expenditures, comparing US-born persons and immigrants. Total health care expenditures for both groups were highly skewed. The median total expenditure for health care was $1563 for US-born persons versus $1163 for immigrants (P < .0001). For all deciles shown, health care expenditures for US-born individuals were significantly higher than those for immigrants. In the lowest 3 deciles of health care expenditures, immigrants had no reported expenses. In the top decile, US-born individuals had expenditures that were $1342 higher than those for immigrants in 1998.
In our 2-part multivariate logistic regression model, immigrants had a lower probability of expenditures and a lower probability of expenditures for emergency care, office-based visits, and prescription medications than USborn persons (data not shown).
Adjusted expenditures were lower for all immigrants than for all US-born persons across all expenditure subgroups (Table 3) . Health care expenditures for immigrants averaged $1139 per person in 1998, compared with $2546 for US-born persons (P < .0001). Immigrants also had lower adjusted expenditures for emergency care, office-based visits, outpatient visits, inpatient visits, and prescription drugs. Our confirmatory analysis of charges rather than expenditures found virtually identical trends (data not shown).
We also performed a multivariate analysis of health care expenditures stratified by insurance status and income. Per capita total expenditures of insured immigrants (those with any private or public insurance) were 52% lower than those of insured US-born individuals; expenditures for uninsured immigrants were 61% lower than those for the US-born uninsured. In a subgroup analysis limited to persons with public coverage, per capita expenditures of publicly insured immigrants were 44% lower than those of US-born persons who were publicly insured ($2774 were 53% lower than those of higher-income US-born persons; health care expenditures of lower-income immigrants (those with incomes < 200% of the FPL) were 60% lower than those of lower-income US-born individuals. Similar patterns were seen in analyses of expenditures for emergency care, office-based visits, outpatient visits, inpatient visits, and prescription drugs stratified by insurance and income status.
Immigrant children were much more likely than US-born children to be uninsured (29% vs 9%, P < .0001) or publicly insured (31% vs 20%, P < .0001). However, immigrant children's rates of public coverage were disproportionately low compared with the same children's poverty rates; 43% of immigrant children lived in low-income families, compared with 23% of US-born children (P < .0001).
Results of the unadjusted and adjusted models for children are shown in Table 3 . Expenditures for total health care, office-based visits, outpatient visits, inpatient visits, and prescription drugs were markedly lower for immigrant children than for US-born children. However, per capita emergency department expenditures were more than 3 times higher among immigrant children than among USborn children.
We performed a stratified analysis by insurance status and income of children's health care expenditures. Health care expenditures for insured immigrant children were 60% lower than those for insured US-born children. Health care expenditures for uninsured immigrant children were 86% lower than those for uninsured US-born children. Expenditures among higher-income immigrant children were 53% lower than those among higher-income US-born children. Expenditures of immigrant children in lower-income brackets were 84% lower than those of lower-income US-born children.
We also estimated health care expenditures among all US-born persons and immigrants according to race/ethnicity. As shown in Table 4 , after multivariate adjustment, nonHispanic Whites had the highest per capita expenditures, whereas Hispanics and Asians had the lowest per capita expenditures. Health care expenditures were similar for USborn and immigrant Asians. In contrast, adjusted health expenditures for immigrant nonHispanic Whites, non-Hispanic Blacks, and Hispanics were lower than those for US-born individuals from these groups.
DISCUSSION
Immigrants have less access to health care and less health care use than do US-born individuals, as reflected in their lower health care expenditures. Studies have shown that insurance coverage increases access to care and thus utilization of care, as well as improving health outcomes. [33] [34] [35] In our study, we found that per capita health care expenditures for immigrants in 1998 were far lower than expenditures for the US born. In addition, among adults and children enrolled in publicly financed insurance programs, immigrants had lower per capita publicly-financed health care expenditures than did the US born. We also found grave disparities in expenditures among most racial/ethnic groups, particularly among immigrants who were non-Hispanic White, non-Hispanic Black, or Hispanic. When stratified by age, immigrants in every age group but 65 years and older had health care expenditures that were 30% to 75% lower than those for US-born persons. Disparities among children were greatest, particularly among adolescents 12-17 years old. Combined with our finding of higher per capita emergency department expenditures for immigrant children, our data suggest that access to routine and ongoing care may be especially problematic for immigrant children. These findings are consistent with those of a 1999 study using NHIS data 36 that showed foreign-born children were 5 times more likely than US-born children to lack a usual source of health care. Ku and Matani 37 found that noncitizen children were less likely than citizen children to have made both ambulatory and emergency department visits. Like Ku and Matani, we found a significantly lower mean number of emergency department visits among immigrant children than among US-born children (data not shown); however, per capita emergency department expenditures for immigrant children were significantly higher because immigrant children's costs per visit were much higher. This finding suggests that immigrant  RESEARCH AND PRACTICE  For children, mean per capita expenditures were predicted by a 2-part model with adjustments for age, race/ethnicity, poverty level, insurance status, parent-reported health status (whether a child resisted illness well and whether a child performed age-appropriate social roles), and a term for the interaction of immigrant status and ethnicity. *P < .05; **P < .01; ***P < .001 (for comparison with US born).
children may be sicker when they arrive at the emergency department. The higher emergency department expenditures we found for immigrant children probably reflect poor access to primary care (as evidenced by such childrens' low outpatient, office-based visit health expenditures). Some of our findings may be explained by the limits that the 1996 welfare reform legislation 38 Before 1996, all legal permanent residents and other legal immigrants had the same access to public benefits, including Medicaid, as did US citizens. However, welfare reform and other policies established a 5-year ban on Medicaid eligibility for nonrefugee immigrants entering the United States after August 1996. The reform also stated that the income of immigrants' sponsors would be counted in determining eligibility and that sponsors could be held financially liable for public benefits used by immigrants. These policies created confusion about eligibility and appeared to lead even eligible immigrants to believe that they should avoid public programs. Even in states that have attempted to continue public insurance for immigrants, lack of awareness of eligibility for these programs remains a problem. 41 Our findings remained robust even after adjustment for health insurance status, suggesting that immigrants compared with the US born, face additional unmeasured access barriers, including cultural and linguistic barriers. [42] [43] [44] As an example 1 study at an innercity clinic found that 1 in 9 immigrant parents reported that they had not brought their children in for care because they felt that the medical staff did not understand Latino culture. 45 Additionally, among the 5-10 million immigrants residing in the United States who are undocumented, fear of deportation is a barrier. 46 Our finding of lower health care expenditures among immigrants cannot be explained by free care. The MEPS captures free care (and bad debt) in public (but not private) institutions as expenditures; the MEPS captures free care at any site as a charge. Our chargebased analysis yielded results very similar to those of our primary, expenditure-based analysis, indicating that adjustment of expenditure data for free care at private institutions would not change our results. This conclusion is also supported by a recent study that found no relationship between a state's uncompensated care burden and its percentage of noncitizen immigrants. 47 The deficit of care among immigrants is probably not because of less need; immigrants in our study had slightly worse self-reported health than US-born persons. However, these omitted out-of-country expenditures could not be viewed as a burden on the US health care system. MEPS also omits expenditures for medical care received by institutionalized persons (including nursing home residents) and for nonprescription drugs. Studies have consistently found that racial/ethnic minority populations reside in nursing homes less often than do nonHispanic Whites. 48 Our findings show that widely held assumptions that immigrants are consuming large amounts of scarce health care resources are invalid; these findings support calls to repeal legislation proposed on the basis of such assumptions. The low expenditures of publicly insured immigrants also suggest that policy efforts to terminate immigrants' coverage would result in little savings. In addition, lower health care expenditures by immigrants suggest important disparities in health care use, especially for children. Immigrant children will grow up to become a major segment of the US workforce in the coming years. Ensuring access to health services needed for proper growth and development should be a national priority. Policies that may improve immigrants' access to care include providing interpreter services, ending restrictions on Medicaid and State Children's Health Insurance Program eligibility, improving employer-provided coverage for immigrant workers, and implementing universal national health insurance. 49 Our study lends support to these and other initiatives aimed at reducing and ultimately eliminating disparities in access to and use of health services.
T he health of our children is a critical issue facing our society today. 
Why is this issue important to policy-makers?
The recent passage of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA) a requires for the first time that almost all U.S. citizens have health insurance. Implementing the largest expansion of health insurance since Medicare is a major challenge; policy-makers are also facing the challenge of how to slow the rate of growth in health care costs. Cost-sharing -how medical costs are shared between insurers and patients -is an important part of both challenges.
This brief examines how cost-sharing affects the use of services, whether some patients are more sensitive to cost-sharing than others, and whether reduced use of services as a result of cost-sharing has an effect on health outcomes. All of these issues factor into whether and how cost-sharing could be used to reduce the rate of growth of health care spending.
What is the effect of cost-sharing on the distribution of health care expenditures?
The distribution of health spending in the United States is highly skewed with 5% of the population accounting for almost half of all expenditures (Figure 1 ). The skewed distribution results from a relatively small percentage of people having serious medical conditions with high expenditures while the majority is relatively healthy with few or no medical expenses in a given year. It is not clear how the distribution of health spending will be affected by changes in cost-sharing. Speculation rests on the responsiveness of two factors: patientinitiated care and care delivered once the patient is in a medical setting.
Reductions in patient-initiated care in response to cost-sharing are likely to come from the half of the population with low medical expenses. If this is the case, increased cost-sharing may result in a more skewed distribution of health care spending.
Once a patient seeks medical attention, the intensity of services provided largely is driven by the provider, not the patient (Reference 2). The HIE (see sidebar) found that once a medical visit was initiated by the patient, utilization did not differ based on the patient's level of cost-sharing. For the sickest population, those with more frequent contacts with medical providers, a change in cost-sharing may shift the financial burden from insurers and public payers to patients.
Could increased cost-sharing slow the rate of growth of health care spending?
Increased cost-sharing has the potential to slow the growth of health spending if: there is a reduction in use of low-value or medically unnecessary care; any utilization reduction is not offset by the use of more expensive services; and reductions in service use do not result in adverse outcomes that may be more expensive to treat.
Patients are not able to discern between appropriate and inappropriate care in response to increased cost-sharing. Evidence from the HIE indicates patients reduced appropriate care as well as medically unnecessary care in response to cost-sharing (Reference 2). More recent studies involving the use of prescription drugs found patients reduced their use of both essential and nonessential drugs in response to increased cost-sharing, although the reduction for nonessential drugs was generally greater (Reference 3).
For vulnerable populations, increased cost-sharing may shift the types of services used rather than reduce overall health expenditures. Two studies of programs for low-income populations found that increased cost-sharing did not result in program savings either because the subsequent mix of services used was more expensive or because there was an increase in adverse events, including hospitalizations (Reference 4).
Increases in cost-sharing for the elderly may result in higher Medicare program costs. Chandra, et al. studied the effects of increased cost-sharing in an employer-sponsored Medicare supplemental plan (Reference 5). They found the reduction in physician visits and prescription drugs was associated with higher Medicare costs due to an increase in hospitalizations for chronically ill beneficiaries.
The low-income and chronically ill are disproportionately effected by cost-sharing and
THE RAND HEALTH INSURANCE EXPERIMENT
The RAND Health Insurance Experiment (HIE) (Reference 2) is the basis for much of our understanding of the effects of cost-sharing. Developed and conducted in the 1970s, the HIE randomly assigned a sample of 5,800 noninstitutionalized, non-elderly people to different levels of cost-sharing ranging from free care to 95% cost-sharing. Important findings include:
> As coinsurance increased, the number of outpatient visits and total spending decreased.
> Cost-sharing affected the number of visits, but not the intensity of services provided during the visit -suggesting that cost-sharing has little effect once a person initiates a medical contact.
> People reduced their use of ineffective care, but also reduced their use of medically appropriate care.
> Cost-sharing did not adversely affect health outcomes for the average person.
The findings from the HIE are still relevant, but should be viewed in the context of today's health care environment. There are many more medical treatments, diagnostic tests, prescription drugs, and surgical options than there were 40 years ago. Cost-sharing is much more complicated today than at the time of the HIE. Today's population has higher rates of obesity and treatable chronic conditions, and greater income inequality than that of the 1970s. are at greater risk for adverse health outcomes than healthy or high-income people.
COST-SHARING AND TYPES OF SERVICES
Some types of medical services may be more sensitive to cost-sharing than others. Services for which increased cost-sharing significantly reduces utilization may be viewed by patients as optional or ones for which lower-cost substitutes are available. Prescription drugs: Increased cost-sharing of about 10% is associated with a decline of 1% to 6% in spending on prescription drugs (Reference 9). There is mixed evidence as to whether people shift to generics or other less expensive substitutes (Reference 10).
What are the effects of increased cost-sharing on health outcomes?
For the average person, increased cost-sharing may not adversely affect health outcomes (Reference 2). This finding from the HIE may have been one of the most surprising. Importantly, however, the HIE excluded people over age 62, who make up the largest share of the chronically ill and those most likely to have high medical expenses. In addition, all participants had an out-ofpocket maximum based on income which limited financial liability for high medical expenses.
For vulnerable populations, increased cost-sharing is associated with adverse health outcomes. The HIE found that low-income participants in poor health were more likely to experience adverse health outcomes than higher-income or healthy participants (Reference 2). More recent studies of elderly, chronically ill, and welfare beneficiaries found that cost-sharing for prescription drugs is associated with increased expenditures for emergency department services, hospitalizations and admissions to nursing homes (Reference 11).
How do responses to cost-sharing differ by socioeconomic factors and health status?
Low-income populations are likely to be disproportionately affected by increased cost-sharing. The same amount of cost-sharing represents a larger share of income for a poor person than a high-income person, creating the potential for a financial barrier to care. The HIE found poor people reduced outpatient care more than higher-income people and had larger reductions in the use of dental care and immunizations for children (Reference 2). A more recent study examined increases in prescription drug co-payments for privately insured patients and found individuals living in low-income areas were less likely to continue taking their medications than people in high-income areas (Reference 12).
Whether responses to cost-sharing differ by race and ethnicity is unknown. In studies looking at responses to cost-sharing by racial and ethnic minorities in the use of preventive services, it appears low income has a stronger association with the use of such services than race and ethnicity.
People in poor health respond differently to cost-sharing changes than healthy people (Reference 13). One study found retirees in poor health who had cost-sharing increases had larger reductions in spending on physician visits and prescription drugs than those in relatively good health (Reference 14). Those who were healthy reduced expenditures on physician office visits by 3% and by 8% on prescription drugs. In contrast, those who were chronically ill reduced the dollars spent on physician visits and prescription drugs by 15% and 27%, respectively. Significantly, however, the chronically ill used more inpatient hospital care after the cost-sharing increased. The result was a 122 percent increase in Medicare spending on the chronically ill retirees for Part A.
Recent studies of patient cost-sharing confirm the primary conclusion of the HIE -demand for most health care services is price sensitive. When people have to pay more, they reduce their use of health care. The HIE's exclusion of the elderly, the increase in the prevalence of chronic conditions, and changes to medical care and insurance design since the 1970s, however, make it important to re-examine the role of cost-sharing. Findings from more recent research highlight important implications for policy-makers, including:
> Patient cost-sharing is not necessarily an effective mechanism for significantly slowing health care spending. Most people are healthy and cost-sharing would only modestly affect their health care spending. People who are very sick or who have serious chronic health conditions are typically deferring to their physicians rather than making choices about medical care based on costsharing. Moreover, by itself, cost-sharing is highly unlikely to slow the growth in spending unless the expected increases in the costs of appropriate care for the very sick also slow.
> Cost-sharing is not well-targeted on low-value services. Patient costsharing generally has been organized in broad categories (e.g., outpatient care, inpatient care, emergency department care). These broad categorizations do not help people distinguish between essential and nonessential services. Comparative effectiveness research could help insurers and government programs better target cost-sharing to improve value.
> Caution should be used when increasing cost-sharing for low-income populations or the chronically ill. Not only are low-income populations disproportionately affected by increased cost-sharing, but they also are more price sensitive than other income groups. Unless the cost-sharing increases are concentrated on services that are ineffective or unnecessary, low-income groups may avoid necessary medical care as a result. Increased cost-sharing for people with chronic conditions may result in higher expenditures for hospitalizations and other adverse outcomes if necessary care is reduced.
Talking Point 17
Drug companies spend more on marketing (31 percent) and profits (20 percent) than on R & D (13 percent). Lower drug prices would not jeopardize drug innovation, much of which is, in fact, publicly-funded.
Foreign free riders and the high price of US medicines
Donald W Light, Joel Lexchin the investment conditions, and societal attitudes towards new technologies. On several measures, other developed countries spend proportionately as much as the US on research and development. The table presents the spending on research and development as a percentage of gross domestic product for eight developed countries. 14 The US is about at the median. Prices in the countries with better ratios than the US were 31-36% less than those in the US. 15 Pharmaceutical companies commit as large a percentage of sales to research and development in Europe as in the US, about 19% on average over the past seven years. 9 13 This little reported fact contradicts the widely circulated claims that European countries deliberately ignore research and development costs in calculating prices. 
Europe no less innovative than the US
Contrary to claims of American dominance, pharmaceutical research and development in the US has not produced more than its proportionate share of new molecular entities. The US accounts for just under 48% of world sales and spent 49% of the global total on research and development to discover 45% of the new molecular entities that were launched on the world market in 2003, less than its proportionate share. European countries account for 28% of world sales, 36% of total research and development spending, and 32% of new molecular entities, more than its proportionate share. 13 
Limited investment in breakthrough research
Pharmaceutical research and development is traditionally divided into three categories: x Basic-work to discover new mechanisms and molecules for treating a disorder x Applied-work that develops a discovery into a specific practical application, including research on manufacturing processes and preclinical or clinical studies x Other-work that includes drug regulation submissions, bioavailability studies, and post-marketing trials.
Although all types of research are valuable, it is basic research that leads to important therapeutic breakthroughs. Only a fraction of overall industry expenditure is on basic research, and it does not require the high prices currently seen in the US to support it.
The Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America reports that companies invest on average about 18-19% of domestic sales into research. 9 This figure is considerably higher than that produced by the US National Science Foundation. 16 Its 1999 data show that drug companies invest 12.4% of gross domestic sales on research and development (10.5% in-house and 1.9% contracted out), but only 18% of the amount spent in-house went on basic research. Assuming that 18% of contracted out research is also spent on basic research (the actual figure is not reported) then only 2.2% (18%×12.4%) of revenue goes to basic research. The after tax cost of $1 of research and development expenditures in the US seems to be $0.53 to $0.61, owing to tax incentives to do research. 17 Thus US pharmaceutical companies devote a net of only about 1.3 cents (2.4%×(0.53+0.61)/2) of every dollar from sales to innovation.
Only 10-15% of newly approved drugs provide important benefits over existing drugs. 18 19 From a drug company's point of view, investing principally in research to produce new variations of existing drugs makes sense. Government protections from normal price competition do not distinguish between the lower risk, less costly derivative kind of research and high risk basic research needed to discover new molecules.
Misusing economic theory
The industry's principal claims, as well as being contradicted, are based on false premises. Firstly, counting which country discovers the most new molecular entities is irrelevant in a global market. Companies know that where a good drug is discovered does not matter, and often a discovery comes from research in several countries. Whether domestic revenues recover a given country's research and development costs is also irrelevant. If this were not the case the industry would have shut down operations in Switzerland long ago because of its small market size.
If revenues are inadequate, it would make more sense to conclude they do not cover all marketing costs rather than research costs. Research is central to the industry, and costs associated with it should be deducted first. Pharmaceutical companies report that they invest around three times more in the combination of marketing, advertising, and administration than in research, leaving ample room to cut costs. 20 Secondly, every student in introductory economics learns that fixed costs like research do not determine prices. 21 The market sets prices, implying they are open to free trading like stock prices. Patents, and especially patent clusters, turn the market into a monopoly, and only a monopoly can claim that fixed costs determine prices because it can make that a self fulfilling prophecy. The claim by companies that they have to set prices at 50-100 times production costs to recover research and development costs has never been substantiated, because they have never opened their books to independent public inspection to prove it. What we do know is that all research and development costs are fully recovered each year from domestic sales in the UK and Canada at prices that are far lower than those in the US.
Thirdly, free rider is both a vivid public image of someone jumping on for a free ride and a highly misleading economic term. Technically it refers to a method for allocating fixed costs in proportion to the prices that different groups pay. For example, if Group A (call it Europe) pays $1 per pill and Group B (call it Ratio of pharmaceutical spending on research and development to gross domestic product and ratio of drug prices to US prices, 2000 12 Education and debate
